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Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and

currency fluctuations

Trip Highlights
Madrid - Seville - Barcelona

Detailed Itinerary

Welcome to the Capital of Spain. On arrival, private transfer by luxury car, Mercedes or Audi, with an English-speaking

driver. Accommodation in your hotel.

Day1 : MadridDay 01

Day 2.: MadridDay 02
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Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Private sightseeing tour for two hours, by luxury car with an English-speaking driver. Meet

driver in your hotel and, by the end of this tour, you will have gained a complete vision of the city.

We will approach the façade of the Royal Palace, the Sabatini Gardens and Campo del Moro. The church of San Francisco

El Grande, the fountains of Paseo del Prado, the Toledo Bridge, the Prado Museum, and Puerta de Alcalá are also good

examples of this splendid style. Overnight stay.

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Private transfer to Madrid train station in order to pick up the high-speed train to Seville.

Private transfer on arrival in order to escort you to your hotel. Accommodation in your hotel. Free afternoon and possibility

to book an optional flamenco dance show in the capital of Flamenco. Overnight stay.

Day 3.: Madrid - SevilleDay 03

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Regular city tour of Seville: departure from your hotel. First stop will be the cathedral, one of

the world’s most beautiful Gothic temples. The dimensions of this cathedral make it the third largest church in the world. We

will walk through Santa Cruz quarter, we will pass by the Reales Alcázares (Royal Fortresses), Archive of the Indies

declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO, where we will see the Torre del Oro, of Arab origin, which dates back to the

13th century and was part of the ancient walls. In the end, we will arrive to Guadalquivir River, where we will enjoy a tour

on a boat cruising the Guadalquivir River.

Free afternoon and afterwards a private transfer will take you to the train station. Departure by fast train to Barcelona. Private

transfer on arrival and hotel. Accommodation in your hotel.

Day 4. - Seville - BarcelonaDay 04

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Private sightseeing tour during 2 hours, by luxury car with an English-speaking driver. Meet

driver in your hotel and, by the end of this tour, you will have gained a complete vision of the city.

The variety and wealth of Barcelona’s heritage provide a number of attractive routes through its various districts. This way,

the traveler will get to know the most typical monuments of the city. Barcelona is a cosmopolitan Mediterranean city. We

Day 5. - BarcelonaDay 05
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will visit the façade of the Cathedral, the façade of the Sagrada Familia: a unique creation that has become Barcelona’s most

universal symbol. The visit continues to the Olympic Village, the Columbus monument and then on to the Montjuïc

Mountain, where you will be able to see the Olympic Stadium and Sant Jordi Palace. Overnight stay.

Breakfast and private transfer from hotel to International airport. Proceed onwards to your next destination.

Day 6. - BarcelonaDay 06

Inclusions
. 2 nights’ accommodation in Madrid at selected hotel category.

· 1 night accommodation in Seville at selected hotel category.

· 2 nights’ accommodation in Barcelona at selected hotel category.

· Arrival and departure transfers in all cities.

· Madrid 2 hrs private sightseeing with English-speaking driver.

· Seville regular sightseeing tour with 1 hr river cruise tickets.

· Barcelona 2 hrs private sightseeing with English-speaking driver.

Exclusions
International/Domestic Air Fare

Visas

Highspeed train Madrid – Seville / Seville - Barcelona.

Prices not valid if there is a congress or important event in the city.

City tax, direct payment to the hotel, Tips, porterage or anything not included on inclusion list.

Note
Madrid

- 3*/ 4* Standard hotel - Ganivet 3*

- 4* / 4* Superior hotel - Sercotel Conde Duque 4*

Sevilla
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- 3*/ 4* Standard hotel - H10 Corregidor 3*

- 4* / 4* Superior hotel - Melia Lebreros 4*

Barcelona

- 3*/ 4* Standard hotel - AB Villadomat 3*

- 4* / 4* Superior hotel - Derby 4*

Train ticket rates are subject to change based on actual time of booking.

Supplement for transportation between cities on request.

“ All prices are indicative and starting from prices. Final price will be available based on availability and dates of travel”.

Rates are based on minimum 02 paying pax, Solo Traveler rates available on request.

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Departure Period

01 Mar, 2024 to 31 Oct, 2024
3*/ 4* Standard htl

AUD 1,634 P P twin share

AUD 2,542 P P single

ON REQUEST

4* / 4* Superior htl

AUD 1,698 P P twin share

AUD 2,659 P P single

ON REQUEST
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